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The First Lady, Michelle Obama has created a massive good health and exercise movement
throughout the United States.  Because obesity is running rampant in our society, the use of
personal development books for improved success in exercise programs is increasing.  Medical
professionals believe that people will live longer if they eat right and exercise.

There is a great inspirational quote on the wisdom of exercise that reads, â€œWe can stay young by
focusing on a dream instead of regretâ€•.  Never regret your experiences in life, but instead follow your
dream to stay young and healthy with a well-planned exercise regimen.  Consistent repetition of that
inspirational quote can help you achieve your personal development and self-growth goals.

Setting Personal Development Goals

In order to find out where you need to get to in your personal development and exercise program,
youâ€™ll need to seek the advice of your trusted family physician.  Your doctor can help you to plan a
healthy strategy to improve yourself through an appropriate exercise program. You should never
begin any sort of physical personal development program without having a complete physical and
getting the OK from your doctor.

Once youâ€™ve gone to the doctor and he has said that you are healthy enough to exercise, youâ€™ll need
to set goals for your new exercise program.  Set realistic goals, and your physician can help you
with this.  If you have been living a sedentary lifestyle, you shouldnâ€™t expect overnight results. 
Gaining stamina is one of the toughest self-growth achievements to attain, so being realistic is
essential for your personal development quest.

Find the Right Trainer

Along with proper goal setting, a quality trainer can help improve your chances at achieving your
personal development goals.  Sometimes, all of the self-growth books and articles in the world just
donâ€™t seem to give a person the motivation that they need to get up and exercise according to their
programâ€™s needs.  A professional trainer as well as motivational quotes offering wisdom about
staying on track can help you stick to your exercise program.

Dedication to Your Personal Development

It is absolutely essential that you are completely dedicated to your personal development and self-
growth regimens as well as your exercise program for better health.   A healthy person will not only
live longer, but will also lead a happier life.  Your personal trainer will do all that they can to keep
you motivated and push you closer to your goal.

Create Your Own Exercise Movement

You donâ€™t need to be the modern day Jack LaLanne to start your own exercise movement.  You can
start walking on your own, getting your family out there to walk with you or even inviting your friends
and neighbors to start exercising with you.  Just going to the Fitness Center isnâ€™t enough.  Youâ€™ll
need to incorporate exercise into every facet of your life to be successful.  This will help to keep you
focused on your goal to become healthier through physical fitness.  Youâ€™ll find with time that you
have fun exercising, and you canâ€™t wait to get out in the fresh air and move your body.
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Just Move Your Body

People who do their jobs in an office setting from a desk tend to have more problems exercising
than others.  There are ways to exercise even while you are at work.  Your personal trainer can
show you how to do leg lifts, abdomen crunches and buttocks contractions from the comfort of your
office chair.  There are always ways that you can get in some little exercises that will help you to
attain your goal of being a healthier person.
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